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A CORPORATION WITH A HEART

Now and then some gieat corporation gives the world proof that the
old sajing- - that corpoiations hae no soul- - does not hold good in all in ¬

stances The latent exemplification is the iucreiM of ten per cent in the
wages of all the employes- - of the United States Steel Coqioration These

number soirevvlieie about a hundred thousand and the iuciene therefore
mil fake a larpe sum annually out of the profit1 of the corporation It may

be said peihap- - that this olnntaty low bears-- but a small propoition to

the profits of the concern but this argument will hold good a1-- well in the

ease of many another coiporation not equally considerate of the equities of
the situation

The steel magnates action is all the more graceful in that they ex ¬

pressly recognize the greater cost of living now prevailing and pari
passu the diminished purchasing power of the dollar The operation does

not perhaps come under the head of profit sharing and yet it partakes
somewhat of that very desirable policy It may be taken for panted that
the tinc when this policy will prevail generally as between employers and
employes lies in the dim distant future but every step which tends in

that direction oucht to be welcomed and heartily commended

THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE DISTRICT

Taking the District appropriation bill as a whole our people have
reason to be fairly well satisfied with it It comes within about twenty
per cent of the estimates of the Commissioners and makes piovision for
a large number of important permanent improvements The various de ¬

partments the municipality are pretty v ell taken eare of and in Uie

majority oi caes the Commissioners will not be seriously hampered in

cairymg on the current work under their chaige
There are two items of the bill legaiding which Congress ought to

have been more liberal and given all that was asked for The Commis
sioueis asked ior a reasonable addition to the police force and though
the Senate was willing to give them thirty five more men this was cut
down to fifteen nor did they secure the increase in the equipment of the
fire department for which they had estimated although some addition was
made here also As far as the police force is concerned everybody knows tlrat
it is not nearly as strong as it ought to be In proportion to the territory
to be patrolled Washington has less policemen than any other large city

in thp country The Commissioners request was extremely modest in con ¬

sider hi oi iiiLs fact and should have been granted unhesitatingly not
only in the interest of the better protection of persons and property but
also in ordei to lighten the duties of the men which under existing condi-

tions

¬

are more than arduous
The fire department has not nearly the apparatus it ought to have to

battle successfully with several simultaneous conflagrations a fact which

bus been sufficiently demonstrated As far as it goes there is no effi ¬

cient fire fighting force anywhere than ours but there is course a limit

to huuiau capacity
While there is life however there is hope and so we shall be satis¬

fied with what we have received and keep hammering each succeeding Con

pess for more In the end we shall probably get all that is coming to us

CAUSES OF DEFALCATION

The recent discovery of the theft of some seven thousand dollars from
the Government and the causes which led to the theft will probably call
forth from many people the cynical comment Another good man gone
wrong The criminal problem as such Is a serious one In this country
and the rest of the world but taken as whole the problem of the crim-

inal
¬

degenerate Is not as serious as that of the good young man who com-

mits
¬

a crime from motives which are more or less common to the human
race

The trouble In many cases of this kind Is that the embezzler Is fond
of living beyond his income and the cause at the back of that probably Is

that he has an idea that economy Is somehow disgraceful and mean There
Is altogether too much of this sort of thinking the country present
and while It does not excuse the man who steals for any man should have
tense enough to penetrate so obvious a fallacy It is more or less the
cause of his temptations Many persons who would disclaim all intention
to encourage crime do thoughtlessly encourage this mischievous and un ¬

worthy notion and they have no business to do such thing
One often hears men and women who ought to know better sneer at tho

person who habitually economizes and stigmatize as mean common or
lacking in taste those who frankly choose to live within their Incomes and
take what comtor they can get rather than make a frenzied effort to keep up
appearances Suu thoughtless and frequently cruel comments Increase the
temptation to extravagance among joung people and mace life great deal
harder for those who are obliged be poor but honest Undoubtedly most
of us would like to possess pleasant homes works of art and plenty rf
spending money there Is no disgrace in not having these things anl
jet some people apparently make it the business of their lives to con ¬

vince us that there Is

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Tucked Away in a Pigeon Hole

Philadelphia Bulletin Congressional
adjournment is near at hand and the
little bill to abolish the twin bars In
the Capitol Is slumbering Just as peace-
fully

¬

as Its authors hoped It would

Just to Be in Fashion

Providence Journal It isa pretty in ¬

significant volcano that is not attract-
ing

¬

notice Just now Kllauea in Hawaii
Is the latest one to resume business1 at
tho old stand

Inside and Outside
Philadelphia Bulletin Attorney Gen ¬

eral Knoxs contention seems to be that
t Filipino Is too much Inside the fence
to be naturalized as an American citizen
and not far enough outside to be ¬

titled to naturalization as a foreigner

And Lays LoU of Eggs
Boston Journal Paderewskl Is report-

ed

¬

to have purchased 5000 shares in the
Polish bank of Posen Undoubtedly that
set of patriotism did not entail any
aacriflce on his part Paderewskls gold-
en

¬
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Worse Than a Surgical Operation

Philadelphia Inquirer The chances are
that If King Edward can survive Alfred
Austins latest ode he will somehow
manage to get well f

Huge Job for One Committee
ltochcster Post Express Until all tho

appropriations are placed In the hands
of one committee after the plan In
vogue In the British house of commons
where the chancellor of the exchequer
is responsible for a balanced budget
we shall not have observed In tho House
of Representatives the economy essen ¬

tial to a balance between income and ex-
pand

¬

itu res

Leaped Before They Looked

Buffalo Express The dyers helpers In
Patcrson have discovered that they
might have got higher wages by asking
for them before striking The losses
to the companies through the strike
have made Increases Impossible This
should be a warning to other unions not
to strike without conferring with em
r rr
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IMMENSE IMPORTANCE OF
THE IRRIGATION ENTERPRISE

By Hon FRANK W MONDELL Representative-at-larg- e from Wyoming

The creation of the national iirigatitmlavv marks
a departure from all past practice in national ap ¬

propriations and one which in view of the develop ¬

ment contemplated is believed to be wise

Apptopiintions for the piqose of carrying on

national woiks s uh as river and haibor impiove

ments an- - made 1ioni jnar to year as each project is

authorized by Congress and in recent vears we have

adopted the so called continuing continct system

which authorize the letting of contiacts within the

limit of cost lived by Congress

As the national intention law provides a method

for the oi del ly and systematic development of the ir¬

rigation po sibilities of a great region it is highly
important that in the piosecution of this work there
should 1 c a reasonable certainty of the amount of
money to be available for a series of vears and this
is accomplished by at ranging that the proceeds of the

sale of public lands in the region affected which is a
reasonably stable quantity shall constitute a per-

petual
¬

trust fund which can be drawn on by the Sec-

retary
¬

of the Interior at any time to carry on tha

work authorized bv the law

This provision of the law is in the interest of
economy and conservative development There need

be no undue haste in undertaking any specific project
or in letting contracts and Lcginning laige expendi

Hamlin Garland Critic

The University of Chicago is hard
on American poets If the lecturers
of that institution had their way

there would be no American poetry
at all especially if they had to write
it Mr Hamlin Garland has recently

joined the band of critics in question

and is said to be very proud of the

fact that he is the only one of them
without university training But if
Mr Garland had been through seven
universities he probably could not

have entered more enthusiastically
into the vvoik of teachingNthe Ameri ¬

can people that they had no poets be-

fore
¬

the w ar
In his first lecture he disposed of

Longfellow Wliittier and Emerson

which is pretty good fot one days
work lie said that Wliittier was a
township balladist neither a scholar

an artist nor a great poet that Long-

fellows
¬

poetry was fit only for w omen
and children and that the masculino

intellect left Emersons writings to

dreamers Mr Garland is uresumably

the masculine intellect which is to be-

come the arbiter of taste
Of course Wliittier and Longfel-

low

¬

the latter particularly have for
many jears labored under the disad-

vantage

¬

of being represented in tho
school reading books which is vvat

ranted to destroy all holy associa ¬

tions with any sort of poetry We are
apt to forget that Longfellow wrote

anything but A Psalm of Life and
extracts from Evangeline and that
the poems of Wliittier include some
thing besides Snowbound and The

Barefoot Boy But after all it is
something to have gained so secure a
place in the hearts of ones fellow
countrymen that for twenty five jeurs
they insist on teaching ones poems to

their children broadcast in that way
Mr Hamlin Garland has been writ ¬

ing poetry for some vears and none
of it ever got into the reading books
what is more it is doubtful if one
person in five hundred out of the
leading public can mention the title
of a single poem that he has written

But for an author Mr
Gailaud is singularly oblivious to one
fad and that is that in tlit e dnvs
the reading public is more than hall
feminine and that most men have
come to the conclusion that it is
worth while to cater to the feminine
brain if indeed it requires food so

very different from that of the mas ¬

culine brain Mr Gailand has not got
so far as to explain who our great
American poet is but it is safe to
wager that when he does there will
be at least as 1111113-

- women as there
are men among the devotees of that
poet

Moreover from the atmosphere of
his latest book it would seem that
Mr Garland himself has some ambi ¬

tions in the direction of being con¬

sidered a womans authoi for if
there ever was a hero carefully con ¬

structed on the ultra perfect lines
laid down by the seeond iate lady
novelist it is the cavalry captain in

that novel He is precisely the sort of
man whom gills of the bread and but-

ter
¬

age will declare to be perfectly
lovelv and whom men of discernment
will aidently desire to kick

Mmc Cambcns Pretty Diplomacy

New York World Mmc Cambcn wife
of the Trench ambassador Is something
of a diplomatist herself A Parlslcnne
who compliments American ladles upon
their taste in dress and suggests that
Trench ladles might well Imitate them
proves herself the possessor of a pretty
f iciiltv of snjlrn things that will pioace

tures as sometimes occurs when an appropriafior
lapses at a given date or when further appropria-
tions

¬

by Congress depend on the expenditure of prior
appiopriations The fund grows without regard to
expenditures and never lapses

A very laige and important responsibility de ¬

volves upon tho Fecretnry of the Interior in executing
tho law as the success of the great sjstem inaugui
ed depends upon its administration It would be most
uufoituuatc to begin the construction of any specific
work until after the most thorough survejs as well as
careful examination of all the facts and conditions
sunounding such project legal political and engi ¬

neering and it would be most unwise to undertake at
the beginning he construction of a number of large
expensive propositions involving or inviting serious
difficulties

It is my opinion that the first work undertaken
should be neither especially expensive nor difficult
but rather projects which can be entirely completed
within a cost of a few hundred thousand dollars at
most and within a reasonably brief period of time
so that the settlement features of the law may be
speedily and fully tested

I am confident flic Secretary of the Interior will
administer this important law in a fair impartial and
conservative manner so as to secure the greatest bene-
fits

¬

from the expenditures made

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST

By FREDERICK V COLLINS

Take it as one will there is something impressive in the danger or
demise of royalty We mortals have builded up and exalted the worldly
fabric of our existence as high as we cm We hav c constructed outposts and
redoubts and inner and outer walls and keep and sanctuary and some of
us have placed high up and over and above all a king

And now there comes a time for the glorification of this brave work
when the king shall take his place upon his throne and his lord and vas-

sals
¬

and people throughout half the world sjiall rejoice There shall be
great pomp and gorgeousness and aucicnt rite and ceremonial and revelry
aud feasting

In a magnificent old cathedral the rich light shall shimmer and reflect
on innumerable jewels and on garments of cloth of gold and ermine and
here shall be assembled the pride and pomp and chivalry of a great
nation to do honor and homage to their sovereign lord

Suddenly in the midst of all the gaudy preparation there comes an
unbidden guest a guest that enters the royal palace with the same mien of
authority that he does the poorest hovel in the land Vain all the elaborately
constructed outposts and redoubts and inner and outer walls and keep and
sanctuary Xot all the armed force of all the world not all its pride and
pomp and chivalry can hinder one jot the advance of the intruder He
passes all the imposing bartiers that surround the king in one disdainful
step and lo the sov ereign lord who is about to ascend his throne amid the
obeisances of his nobles and the plaudits of his people lies stricken and
helpless and envying perhaps the humblest peasant who has health and
strength

And so however reluctantly we acknowledge this grand work of
human vanity a baseless fabric And we recall the lines of the greatest
of poets

We are such ituff as drearrs are made of
And our little Uvea are rounded bj a sleep

UNDER THE CAPITOL DOME

Committee Clerk May Run for CongTess

In their search for an available candi-
date

¬

for Congress the Republicans of the
Second district of Maryland are serious-
ly

¬

considering the nomination of Mr
William Tyler Page who Is at present
the clerk to the Committee on Accounts
of tho House

Mr Page Is as popular in Baltimore as
he Is in Washington Ills candidacy
would bring to the support of the ticket
a large number of Independent as well
as Democratic voters who not only ad¬

mire him personally but recognize his
particular abilities for membership In
the House

Mr Page has had an experience in
Congressional matters and legislation
far greater thin the average Congress-
man

¬

In one capacity and another he
has been engaged at the Capitol for
nearly twenty vears and hence has gain
ed a knowledge of affairs which wouu
be greatly to his advantage and those of
his constituents should he be chosen

It Is well known and for obvious
rpasons that tho man who knows the
Congressional tontine Is able to accom-
plish

¬

far more than the novice In Con-
gressional

¬

life
The Second district Is very close Mr

Hlikcney the present member having
been elected by a majority of less than
300 votes Hence there Is great anxiety
among the party leaders to nominate the
strongest man In order to save the dis-
trict

¬

Friends of Mr Page In Washing-
ton

¬

hope to see him carrj- - off the nom-
ination

¬

and they believe that it would
assure the holding of the district by thi
Republicans

Nectar for the Gods
Representative Brownlow upon his

return from a trip to his home In Tenn ¬

essee tells this storj While down In his
district he attended a meeting of the
directors of a soldiers home In John-
son

¬

City In which he Is much Interested
The meeting was held In a building on
the ground floor of which Is a saloon
The proprietor an Irishman who knew
Mr Drownlon very well presented him
with a quart bottle of fine old whisk

1 appreciate your kindness very much
Murphj said the Representative but
you know I dont drink However Ill
take this upstairs to the directors no
doubt some of them would like to In ¬

dulge a little
Tho directors did sample tho contents

of the bottlo and pronounced It to be
of finest quality Mr Brownlow In re-

porting
¬

the opinions of the directors to
the saloon keeper told him that his
liquor had been declared to be nectar
for the gods

The next day Mr Rrownlow heard
Murphy telling some of his patrons that
the directors had praised his whisky and
said It was a necktie for God Al
mlghtv

The Parting of the Ways
Senator Mitchell has been Senator

Morgans strongest and most enthusias-
tic

¬

supporter throughout the canal fight
In the Senate He was until the pas-
sage

¬

of the Spooner bill the other day
for the Nicaragua canal first last and
all the time with quite as much ve-

hemence
¬

and fervor as the venerable
Senator from Alabama himself x

Mr Mitchell on Saturday caused much
comment by deserting his champion pub-
licly

¬

and unequivocally Mr Morgan had
talked in favor of his resolution for
the examination of claims against the
Panama canal company Mr Spooner and
Mr Hanna had talked against It Mr
Mitchell went with Mr Hanna

I appreciate the motive of the Chair-
man

¬

of the canal committee and his
belief that his plan would expedite
the building of the canal But I believe
that the people of my State would con
sider It a dilatory resolution tending
to prolong the time before the canal
can bo built

Much as I regret to part company
with the Senator I will not bo able to
support his motion

And as far as could be Judged nearly
every man In tho Senate took Mr Mitch-

ells
¬

view The resolution was put on
the calendar which means at this late
day of the session that It has been
killed

He Comes From Cleveland
1

Prof Elliott an Ohio scientist was
before the Ways and Means Committee
some time ago speaking upon the sub-
ject

¬

of tho preservation of the fur seals
of Alaska

In the course of his statement Repre-
sentative

¬

Tawney asked the witness
what his business was

I am a pomologlst a horticulturist
vltlculturlst an artist and a natural-
ist

¬

replied tho professor
Tho reply staggered the Minnesota

Representative for a moment and then
he said Oh I understand you come
from Cleveland that explains It

A RUSSIAN MOT

A Trench writer traveling In Russia
sends home a clever mot of a Russian
official The writer was complaining of
n remarkable and suspicious delay In
his mall A letter sent by him had
taken five dajs to reach Paris The off-
icial

¬

said The delay Is deplorable It
is with the police as with tho stomach
when one is aware of It It Is working
badly

DOINGS IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

Wife and Daughter of General Miles to Go to Hot Springs
at the End of the Week

Miss Foster Guest of Honor at Dinner Given by Mr Richard Lee at
Mount Holly Childrens Carnival at Ocean City Planned Ad-

miral

¬

and Mrs Dewey May Go to Manhattan Beach

To Go to Hot Springs
Mrs Miles and Mrs Reber wife and

daughter of Gen Kelson A Miles will
go to Hot Springs Va the latter part
of this week

Take Road Horses With Them
Rear Admiral Bartlett J Cromwell

and wife have gone to Bedford Springs
They took with them their team of

road horses and Intend taking advan-
tage

¬

of the exceptionally good drives
about the springs

At Atlantic City
Representative and Mrs Chapln are

at the Scarborough Atlantic City
Rear Admiral HIchborn and wife

who are also at Atlantic City are spend
ing the entire summer at the Traymore

Dinner to Miss Foster
Miss Edith Foster who Is visiting M1S3

Florence Woolford of Baltimore was
the guest of honor at a dinner given
Thursday cvenlnz by Mr Richard Tee
at Mount Holly Inn

Other guests present were Miss Wool
ford Mls3 Eugenia Woolford and Mr
E F Milholland Miss Lee will leave
today for her summer hqme at Laurel
Md

Mrs Bucklers Return
Mrs Z S Buckler has returned from

a visit to her brother Mr James E
McGlnlcy of Roland Park Baltimore

Childrens Carnival at Ocean City
Miss Eva Moore the kindergarten

teacher is training a hundred children
at Ocean City for a carnival to be held
at the resort In August

On Visit to Son
Mr and Mrs W D YIngling spent a

portion of last week with their son
Mr Samuel YIngling at Relsterstown
Md

Wilsoa Patker
The wedding of MI3 Charlotte

Lansing Parker and Mr Francis Cush- -

man Wilson Is announced to take plare
at St Pauls P E Church Wednesday
July 2 The bride-to-b- e Is a charming
daughter of the Eastern Shore of Vir-

ginia
¬

where her fathersfamlly has long
h nmminnt Mr Wilson Is a native
of Massachusetts and a graduate ct Har
vard leaving that Institution to cnusi
for the Spanish American war

May Go to Manhattan Beach

Admiral and Mrs Dewey may go later
on to Manhattan Beach

At Richfield Country Home

Mrs George W Chllds Is at her coun

try place at Richfield and Is entertain ¬

ing her niece and ber husband Colonel
and Mrs J J Hunker of UZI K Street

Aiundel-on-the-B-

Mr Harry Gould Is among the guests
nf Mrs A F Medford at her cottage
at Arundel-on-the-B-

IN

Senator Masons Prospects

It is my opinion based on Informa
tion received from all sections 01 me
State that Senator Mason will be re
turned to the United States Senate for
another six years remarked Mr W D

Preston a prominent business man ot

Chicago at the Raleigh last night
The DeoDle of Cook county the intel

ligent people are heartily sick of the
string of politicians who have controlled
the machine and the time is ripe for a
revolt The business men of Illinois
and I mean the business element In the
Republican party are tired of the

ethods employed by the Cook county
bosses and It will be no surprlso if the
Cook county ticket Is defeated

There Is a feeling through the State
tn namncrnttr vlrtorv this fall

would be preferable to a further con

tinuance ot the present crowd in con

trol
When Yates was elected governor

thiro was a belief that he would show
some ot his fathers ability but In this
he has been a sad disappointment tie
has catered to the bosses and has pros-

tituted

¬

his office to build up a personal
machine at the expense of the party
and he has not lived up to his pledges

While Mr Hopkins standa well be ¬

fore tho people the fact that he is the
machine candidate will operate against
him The business men ot Chicago and
throughout the State have confidence in

Senator Masons ability and honesty of
purpose While they have not always
agreed with him on some questions of

public policy they have been with him

In the main and they feel the interest of

the party and the State vlll be sub-

served
¬

by his re election

Pittsburg Preparing for the President
The people of Pittsburg are on tip-

toe

¬

In expectation of President Roos-

evelts

¬

visit to the Smoky City on tho

Fourth of July said Henry C Ather
ton of Louisville a commercial trav-

eler

¬

at the National Hotel yesterday
It has long been the custom In the

rrotropolls of Western Pennsylvania to
hold an old fashioned Independence Day
celebration In Shenley Park But never
before has a President of the United
States been present at this great festi-
val

¬

Consequently the fact that Mr
Roosevelt will make an address there
on Thursday has sent the affairs pop-
ularity

¬

a soarlng
All roads will lead to Shenley Park

and Attorney Genernl Knox who secur ¬

ed the Presidents scccptance of an In-

vitation
¬

to go to Pittsburg Is thanked
fon everv side His popularity Is great
er than ever before and thats saylnc
a great deal

At Camp Quiet
Mcssra Cuarle3 Nome and K Barbour

Klfch ore at Camp Quiet on the Chesa ¬

peake shore nt Arundel

Visiting in Hagerstown
Mr Ralpn Gamble of this city is vis ¬

iting Mr George W Eyerley of Hagers-
town

¬

Visiting in This City
Messrs Homer and Paul Miller of

Hagerstown Md are making a visit to
this city

Colonel Taylor and Family
Col John Taylor and family will go

In a day or two to Greenbrier Whito
Sulphur Springs tor the season

Danish Minister May Wed

Among the ra ar -- e3 for Europe tha
past week wte those of Mr and Mrs
Richard H Townsend and their daugh ¬

ter Miss Mathilda Townsend and M

Ccn3tantlne Brun Danish minister at
Washington all of whom sailed on tho
same ship the St Paul Mr and Mrs
Townsend an direct to Paris to stay a
few days before going to the German
spas Mr Brun will be their guest at
different times In the summer

The story Is revived that the Danish
minister who was long a suitor for Mrs
Townsends hand has transferred his de
votion to her lovely young daughter and
that an early marriage may be expected

Mrs Townsendis the daughter of tha
late William L Scott of Erie Pa He
was one of the early presidents of the
PennsylvaniaRallroad and left a colos
sal fortune to his two children Mrs
Townsend and Mrs Strong of Erie
Both ladies were educated abroad where
Miss May Scott first met Mr Bran then
a young diplomat Just beginning bis
career He was devoted but Mr Scott
frowned on the suit and his daughters
marriage to Richard H Townsend of
Philadelphia soon followed

Mr Brun remained true to his first
love and never married Seven years
8go when he was made minister here
ho found his former swectneart nappiiy
rrarried and residing quite near tha
Danish Legation He renewed the ac
quaintance and soon became Interested
in the pretty little daughter tnen aDoui
twelve years of age This increased as
Miss Mathilde advanced to womanhood
Two years ago Mr Brun made a formal
urooosal for her hand but Ajr town- -
send declined to contemplate this offer
He stated that when his daughter had
made her debut and seen something ot
the world it would be time enough to
think of matrimonial proposals

Last winter Miss Mathilde was pre
sented to society and was one ot the
it est admired young women at the de ¬

but ball of Ml3s Roosevelt Miss Town
send will Inherit a fortune which brlng3
an Income of over JSOOCO a year

Mr Brun Is somewhat past forty but
looks at least ten years younger His
diplomatic career here has not been re-

markably
¬

brilliant but It is stated that
he has recently sought a promotion by
asking for the Paris mission

GOSSIP AND CHAT HEARD

WASHINGTON HOTEL LOBBIES

-

Congressional Record a Great Journal
Talk about your newspapers one ot

the greatest ones In the world and cer-

tainly
¬

the most accurate is published
right here In Washington said H K
Black at the New-- WIHard last nlgrt
It is the Congressional Record I

have been In the newspaper business for
years and never have I seen a publica-
tion

¬

which can anywhere near compare
with this great dally which records thei
words and speeches of the members of
both houses of the National Legislature

I took great Interest In the proposi
tion which was made this session but
wnlch is by no means new that th6 Rec-
ord

¬

should be enlarged I believe It
would be a most excellent Idea to sup-
plement

¬

the present plain publication
of the routine proceedings of Congress
with personal news of the men who
make the laws Perhaps from that It
would be onl n step to the publication
of the Record In the evening of each day
and for the copies to be distributed
among the members of the Senate and
of the House so that before going to
bed they could read the stenographla
report he speeches they had deliv ¬

ered during tho day

A Democratic Moses Needed

The flood of criticism which welled
up from supposedly barren Democratic
districts when Grover Cleveland and
David B Hill tried to do a party har
raonv duet at the Tllden Club the other
night only emphasizes the fact that tha
leader of the Democrats must be an un¬

known personage said Henry C Bev
elle of Indiana at the Rlggs Hous
yesterday 1

The aspect of Cleveland playing thsAj
role of surgeon in an attempt to sew
together the disjointed party Is amus
ing The spectacle of Hill the leader
of but a faction assisting him In tha
bungling attempt at the operation la
ludicrous while the
wall from Bryan Is disgusting

He who leads the Democrats to vic ¬
tory must have been a worker In tha
ranks He must have been one who is
in no wise responsible for the errors
made in the past by the Deraocratlo
party His condition must be one re-

ceptive
¬

to now Ideas and policies Ha
must be a man from whom none can turn
because he clung to Bryan or becausa
he repudiated the Kansas City plat-
form

¬

Where this man Is no one knows
He will rise out of obscurity for ev-
ery

¬
man of any prominence has bcea

weighed and found wanting by soma
branch ot the party

Its doubtful If the Moses will coma
by 1904 Even the most sanguine ot
Democrats cant hope for victory then
But come he villi and come he must
by 1103 for that i the year that tha
eagle bird of victory will ride the Dem¬

ocratic cause If the Democratic party la
to live

M
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